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tends and works department, Victoria, 
that the report of these commissioners 
was ever formally adopted or ratified 
either by the Dominion or Provincial 
governments, ijt which event ifs effect 
is simply a guide to the respective gov
ernments.

Whether or not the English statute 
(Thelluson's Act) limiting the period for 
which such estates may be held is ap
plicable to British Columbia, seems to 
me immaterial in the present instance, 
as the parties to the treaty recognized 
an equality of status in the other pur
pose of the compact.

The approval later by the crown of 
the arrangement still further accentu
ates this view. To obtain a relinquish
ment of certain claims, valid or disputed, 
upon certain terms and thereafter per
mit one of the high contracting parties 
to apply a domestic rule of construction 
gathered from the civil tew of that 
party, for the purpose of nullifying prac
tically the operation of the contract 
would be to sanction a gross breach of 
faith.

Upon the faith of a* undertaking giv
en by the predecessors in title of the 
province, the Indians were induced to 
relinquish title to the land. One term 
of the undertaking was that the Indians, 
their children and children’s children, 
and so indefinitely for as long a period 
as any of the tribe survived, should be 
permitted to occupy certain parts of the 
land. Assume Thelluson’s Act in force 
at the time. Its existence must have 
been unknown to the Indians. A law 
shortening and interfering as it would 
with the period of enjoyment of the 
lands preserved t'o the Indians by the 
words of the treaty, could never have 
been in the contemplation of the Indians, 
else they would not have surrendered 
their claims for so phantom-like a con
sideration. To get land in consideration 
of preserving part thereof in perpetuity 
for the use and benefit of the grantor, 
and then repudiate the consideration,' for 
technical or other reasons, savors too 
much of obtaining property under false 
pretences to be seriously considered. The 
Hudson’s Bay Company, when it ac
cepted surrender of the Indian title, en
tered into an honorable engagement to 
fulfill the terms upon the faith of which 
the surrender was made. The company 
did fulfill those terms. The province, 
as its successor in title, did likewise. The 
Dominion assented to, assumed and 
dertook to continue a similar policy of 
liberal and fair treatment and has never 
questioned its obligation or sought to in
fringe upon the rights atid privileges of 
the Indians as set forth in the treaty, or 
to subtract from or restrict those rights 
by anything outside the plain words of 
the treaty.

Any such interpretation would be so 
contrary to the policy of amity, good 
faith and conciliation observed by the 
crown as represented by either the Do
minion or province ,in all dealings with 
Indians, as to warrant a conclusion to 
the contrary. Prior to Confederation, 
the province, in its dealings with the 
Indians, never attempted to apply such 
a canon of construction to the terms of 
the treaty as would eliminate the words 
“and those that follow {ffter us” upon 
the ground that such' words were in
operative in view of the principles 
against perpetuity set forth in Thettu- 
son’s Act. The Dominion, having under
taken to continue a policy with the In
dians “as liberal as that hitherto pur
sued by the British Columbia govern
ment” lends strength to the conclusion 
that courts would1 adopt a broader prin
ciple of interpretation in construing the 
effect of the treaty than ordinarily de
rivable from a narrow legal construc
tion of its mere words, qualified by rules 
outside its terms. An interpretation to 
be arrived at after considerations of po'- 
iey as practiced by one government with
out express obligation, but a pol'.-v 
which nevertheless was resolved into 
definite undertaking by statutory as 
sumption thereor-aé a duty by another 
government, i.e., the Dominion.

the reserve to settlement and industry.”
Dr. Lewis Hall, in seconding the 

resolution, took it up clause by clause. 
He thought à by-law should tie passed by 
the city and a representative appointed 
fo negotiate with the two governments. 
There would be no person better quali
fied for the position than the Mayor. 
Each government could have an agent, 
and the chief of the Songhees could look 
after their interests. By negotiations 
between them the problem would be 
solved. He believed the best plan was 
to approach the Indians with the money 
and a settlement would follow, the vari- 

agents looking after the interests con
cerned. After it was settled the city 
should acquire the 19 acres in. the 
southern portion—they would be invnlu- 
aoie for railroad terminal purposes. No 
private corperation should be allowed to 
get hold, of this land.

C. H Lugrin was glad that the work 
accomplished by the hoard of trade com
mittee i;i thè subject had been followed 
by the dec'aration by the Mayor, and the 
resolution ct Mr. Morley. The board of 
trade committee didn’t think the city 
had any legal status in the matter, but it 
had such a deep interest in it as to urge 
for; the immediate settlement of the ques
tions and t'c secure the right to it after
wards. Discussing the resolution, he 
deemed it a mistake to go too fully into 
details.

He read the following communication 
fror Deputy Superintendent-General 
James A. Smart to the provincial - au
thorities in 1901>

SB VIEWS Oil
rinw sun

Kfe* Headache
Most headaches are caused by the liver. This 

vital organ becomes torpid. No bile is excreted, 
bringing Constipation. This affects both stomach 
and kidneys. And they in turn, bring the head
aches from which so many people suffer.

SmughtSorpGREAT DEAL OF TALK
BUT LITTLE WAS DOSE I-’ made of pure fats and oils 

ana contains no dangerous in
gredient It is pure soap that 
gives absolute satisfaction, ub

ous

1Interesting Legal Opinion by City Bar
rister—Résolution and Amend

ments.

*■

under which British Columbia entered 
the Confederation of Canada, it was 
provided as follows:

“13. The charge of the Indian® and 
the trusteeship and management of the 
lands reserved for^their use and benefit, 
shall be assumed by the Dominion gov
ernment and a policy as liberal as that 
hitherto pursued by the British Colum
bia government shall be continued by 
the Dominion government after the un
ion. To carry out such policy, tracts of 
land of such extent as it has hitherto 
been the practice of the British Colum
bia government to appropriate for the 
purpose, shall from time to time be con
veyed' by the local government to the 
Dominion government in trust for the 
use and benefit of the Indians, on appli
cation of the Dominion government on 
case of disagreement between the two 
governments . respecting the quantity of 
such tracts of land' to be so granted, the 
matter shall be referred for the decision 
of the secretary of state for the colon-

in the community, and the fact that the 
proximity of the Indian settleihent is a 
menace to the city’s welfare.

(e) Under the existing state of the tew 
the land cannot be alienated, so as to 
transfer a marketable title. The consent 
of ail the Indians living, together with 
the consent of the Dominion and Pro
vincial governments, would-not he suf
ficient to overcome this difficulty, a® any 
remedy necessitates concu 
tien by the Dominion and

(f) One method of relief woujd be to 
obtain the consent of all ifidiatis living 
to "a transfer of the land; tfien have the 
Dominion' pass a statute 'authorizing a 
disposition of the rights of the Indians 
whether jn esse or future, end the prov
ince pass a statute authorizing A sale of 
the land free from encumbrances.

Provisions would have to j»e piade for 
the approval of the Govemor-iu-coundl 
and Lieut.-Governor-in-eouncilrespec
tively, of any proposals for(1the .removal 
of the Indians, so as that, in, any scheme 
of rehabilitation of the Indians else
where, privileges aud advantages should 
be secured for them equal at, least to 
those, now enjoyed. ,.

I have the honor to he, sir, ypur obï- 
dient servant,..

(Signed) *

The outcome of the public meeting 
which was held in the city hall Friday 
evening to deal with the Indian reserve 
question was the passing of a resolution 
requiring viie city to do its utmost to 
bring about a settlement along the lines 
contained in a communication from the 
deputy superintendent-general, Ottawa, 
to the provincial government in 1901. 
The subject was fully debated.

The chair was occupied by Mayor 
Barnard and Geo. Carter was appointed 
secretary.

The chairman, explained the object o£ 
the meeting and the circumstances under 
which it was called. He had secured a 
legal opinion on the reserve question 
from W. J. Taylor, K.C., city barrister, 
part of which he would read. The entire 
opinion is as follows :

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 17th, 1905. 
His Worship the Mayor,

Victoria, B. O.
Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter containing request 
for an opinion as to'the respective rights 
of (a) the Indians; (b) the provincial 
government; (c) the Dominion govern
ment; (d) the city of Victoria, to the 
land ; commonly known as foe Songhees 
Indian reserve, together with my views 
as to the best means of bringing about 
the removal1 of the Indians.

In reply I beg to state that in the 
year 1850 a tract of land, within which 
the tend now known as the Songhees 
reserve was evidently intended to be in-; 
eluded, was conveyed by certain Indians 
to the Hudson’s Bay Co.

For convenience of reference, the docu
ment of transfer is set forth and read® 
as follows:

or Fruit Liver Tablets
make, dull, aching heads as clear as a bell They 
act as a tonic on the liver—increase the flow of 
bile—cure Constipation—prevent Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia—and keep the kidneys strong and well.'.

, Try these famous fruit tablets, and; 
see how much better you feel. 1

Your druggist has them.,
50c. a box.

FRUITATIVES. Limited.
OTTAWA.

legisla-
provinee.T-
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“Ottawa, 13th, June, 1901.
‘IDear Sir:—Inferring to your letter 

of the 2nd February last with regard to 
the removal of the Songhees Indians 
from their reserve at Victoria, Î beg to 
state that the superintendent-general’s 
understanding of the proposal, which was. 
made by you and Mr. Eberts at the time 
of y Cur interview on this subject; was to 
the effect that the Dominion government 
w< ttid surrender absolutely to the prov
ince of British Columbia two portions of 
the reserve, one marked on the attached 
plan by an enclosing line in red consist
ing of 25 acres; the other marked b* !t. 
green line, consisting of 17% acres; that 
the remainder of the reserve would be 
scid. and the proceeds of the sale, ty>,. 
gCther with the moneys already standing < 
to the credit of the band, wopld he 
utilized in removing and rehàbnitàtmg 
thé Indians upon the new reserve, such 
reserve to be furnished- by .the. provincial 
government free of cost in return for thé 
land which the latter would reçoive^ an<J . € 
the reserve to be Satisfactory fo the defo 
partaient. The Dominlbo government' 
would under this arrangement absolutely 
own the new reserve, tint if thére ÿfré», 
any surplus moneys'after rehabilitating,, 
thé Indians, as proceeds of the ol^.re-.. 
serve, the province' would retain iÿ,. A 
—‘fsionary right fo such surplus, 4 | ”

“I would be glad if you woqid, jtet .pif 
know if the aboVe is a correct statement 
of I the proposal made by your govern-, , 
ment in this relation as submitted, fo foe 
superintendent-gedëral at the time that 
you discussed this matter with- tin. ,!■ 
majy add that Mi,” Sifton' is desiroi^ fo, 
haye the matter settled on the! lures,-augr 
geSted, and with that end in. ’vfow ,Mrj 
Vo Wei I, the Indian supermfondaht at 
Victoria, has beer, asked to take the 
necessary steps to have the arrangement 
carried out if possible. He will ho dotjbt 
place himself in ebmmunieation with you 
eq the subject at1 bo ce.

“Yours truly,
JAS. A. SMAftT, , ‘ .,

'v j ’’-‘‘Deputy Supt.-Gen,”
‘.“The Hon. James Dunsmuir, Premier 

of British Columbia, Victoria, B. C.”

/
ies.”

By section 91 of the British North 
America Act, all crown lands within the 
Ivarious provinces were vested1 in the re
spective provinces subject to the inter
ests already created therein.

At this time (1871) the land in ques
tion became the property of, the prov
ince, but had not then been definitely 
set apart as an Indian reserve by the 
province, being merely crown land held 
in right by the province, subject to the 
occupation rights of the Indians. The 

I procedure prescribed by clause 13, for 
the creation of a reserve after Confeder
ation is clearly set forth in the latter 
part of the clause and1 is shortly as fol
lows :

wti q' Jfl

t ■4
it:

W. J, TAYOR. -
Continuing, His Worship pointed out 

that from the foregoing opinfoh it would 
be seen that the consent of -the Indians 
coujjl not bind their descendants. There
fore any arrangement made'through the 
consent of the. Indians could-be upset in 
a court of law.

The only recourse In consequence was 
through legislation, and he had; written 
to Premier McBride. Hon. Clifford Sif
ton, Hon. Senator Templemâm and Geo. 
Riley, M. P.;- to use their influence to 
have both governments pass the neces
sary legislation.

From a mprql standpoint it would he 
better for both Indians and .the city if 
the Songhees were removed,-not to 
speak of the commercial advantages that 
would accrue to Victoria. The' Indians 
would not be wronged if pressure was 
brought to bear on both governments to 
pass the neceséhry législation: '“Let the 
matter of their consent be «disregarded. 
Tirst get the Indians off the-reserve and 
then foe subject of the proceeds would 
be dealt with,. . ,

S. P. Pitts; president of the ho 
trade, expressed the view tlfot he

I Gloves, Mitts m
»y

un-

I
«

(a) Application by the Dominion there
for to the province; (b) assent of the 
province thereto; (c) failing an agree
ment between the province and» Domin
ion a reference to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies.

Sinçe Confederation, so far as I have 
been able to ascertain upon inquiry and 
search at the government offices, Vic- 

( tome, the Dominion has never -formally

« LARGEST STOCK IN PROVINCE
ft« J. PIERCY & CO4*

" 4 1“Know all men, we, the chiefs and 
people of the Kosempson tribe, • wto 
have signed our names and madeNrar 
marks to this deed on the thirtieth day 
of April; one thousand eight hundred ’ made application to the province -for a, 
and fifty, do consent to surrender entire- conveyance of the land nor has the prov- 
ly and forever to James Douglas, the ince ever executed a conveyance foere- 
agent of the Hudson’s Bay Company in of to the Dominion nor yet sot it apart 
Vancouver Island1, that is to say, for the as an Indian reserve. As a matter of 
Governor, Deputy Governor and Com- fact, ever since Confederation, the Do- 
mittee- of the same; the whole of the minion government has exercised admin- 
lands situate and lying between the isl- istrative control of the Songhees Indians 
and of the Dead in the arm or inlet of without a reserve haying been formally 
Oamoson and the head of the said inlet, created for that purpose. However, 
embracing the lands on the west side .it has been judicially declared that 
and north of that line to Esquimau, be- neither the province nor the Dominion 
yond the inlet three mites of the Got- are bound by alleged acts of ucquies- 
quitz valley, andi the land,on the east ce nee on the pert of varions officers of 
side of the, vm* ..enclosing, ChxistmaÈJ -departments which are hot brought 
hill and lake and the lands west of these home to or authorized by the proper ex

ecutive or administrative organs of the 
respective governments and are not man
ifested by order-in-eountil or other au
thentic testimony; so that acts of con
trol over the Indians by the Dominion 
in nowise affect the question of title.

The Hudson’s Bay Company a® abso
lute lords and proprietors of the terri
tory (subject only to the sovereign dom
inion of the crown) accepted surrender 
of the Indians’ claim of title upon cer
tain' terms.

ve r. * Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

standing as contained in the letter writ
ten by Mr. Lugrin was for the Domin
ion government to convey to the prov- 

1 in-ce 25 acres north of the bridge and 
the 17% acre® to the south. Although 
there was no written assurance it was 
understood that the city should have the 
25 acre® for a park. He thought it 
would be a mistake to press the resolu
tion.

Mr. McCandless then described- his in
terview with the various provincial gov
ernments on the subject.

Had Mr. Dunsmuir remained as Pre-
:lThe 25 acres the speaker explained

were situated above the Point Ellice nro,T d' in f-, f . ^ r f1,
bridee-the 17W sores w-ere at the south- wrth hl'ra whl,e he was ™ ««ce, Mr.
Wend ohf Preserve. L Pu.n.smuir sa*d ** woM do everything

Æbe speaker then pointed out'foedifi- >\h‘s P»war t0 tha™ty to get the
ferWe between the arrangement in-the "’hole roserve. Mr. Hayward, then 
ahtive letter and , that contemplated by Mayor Mr. Yates and Mr. Çameron were 
the resolution. The arrangement made present at the meeting. Mr. Eberts ad- 

Mr. Dunsmuir when he was Pre- mittea to the speaker that the provin- 
mier was that he was to.secure the re- .dal government had done nothing. There 
nerve in the event of his getting a -new were two or three gentlemen in this city 

but this he was unable to do. who could induce the Indians fo leave
thought that if the council took the the reserve if the government would 

matter up in earnest there would riot’ fyé1 delegate them- to do it. 
any!difficult in sechring a settlement,' ‘-Hé 1 'If Mr. Taylor’s opinion was correct It 
advised the mover and seconded- tô Omit seemed strange neither government had 
Retails. 1 ' fotnoi" thought of it before. The first thing

Mr. Morley explained that the toUtif of was to get the Indians removed and 
bis resolution was the same as tftet 'dfl there would then be no difficulty in se- 
the deputy minister’® letter, the 1 only Curing the necessary legislation. But it 
change being the placing of Victoria for would be a mistake to try to persuade 
tie provincial government in the nego- the provincial government to relinquish 

“2. To acquaint the Dominion govern- tig lions with the Federal authorities. it® rights. If the city barrister’s opinion 
hient with the city’s urgent need of an Aid. Hanna described a conversation was correct tie Indians should be legis- 
early settlement, and of its'ability and he tad had on the subject with James luted off, but they should be adequately 
willingness to take upon itself the onus Dunsmuir in which the latter after some compensated, as the property was vaiu- 
and expense of carrying out the terms of reticence tartly remarked that neither able. He knew that iif the city .had il 
agreement. the City nor the board of trade had any every inch of it could be leased from the

“3. To request the. Dominion1' govern- business to interfere in. the matter. He E, & N. bridge fo Point Ellice bridge,
ment to appoint a special agent with full (jjfo Hanna) had pointed out that Vic- as it was all waterfront property. He
instructions, and with power to-Carry out t,oria had given the reserve its value, to would vote against the resolution, 
foe same, on behalf of the Ifominion jjr. Dunsmuir replied-:. “No it Mr. Lugrin remarked that Hon. Mr.
government and the Indians, and to use didn't; the B. & N. railway gave the re- McBride had informed the board of Anaemia—watery blood—is a treacher-

nn “IfT. serve its value.” The speaker then said trade committee that the provincial gov- ous trouble, it steals insidiously from
of L;rAJw,^ommfnt nf «11 fo# the “fo would secure an under- ernment wouldn’t relinquish its rights. slight symptoms to daugerousi disease.

nensePand trouble and to induce the said btSnéine with the provincial government Dr. Hall said that if the matter was The thin watery blood) shows "itself at
nrnvintial government to annoint a sue- without consulting Mr. Dunsmuir, to- left in the bauds of the provincial gov- first in pale lips, wan face, breathless-
ciflt fluent with newer to act to the interi which the latter replied; “You’ll not he ernment the city wouldn't get that 17% ness, heart palpitation, lost appetite. If
ests of the province allowed to do it” Mr. Dunsmuir fut- acres—it would go to a private company, the trouble is not checked and cured,

“4 To request foe Dominion' govern- ther intimated that he wouldn't let the; This was the key to the situation.' ' consumption, follows; coughing, spitting,
ment to consent to the Mayor of this Provincial government enter into such an Mr. Hanna moved an amendment urg- clammy night sweats, a total, breakdown

still remain subject to ai prospective pn- city, acting for the city in conjunction arrangement. ing that the city press for. the passage and death. What foe anaemic sufferer
cumbrance in favor of any Indian child with the Dominion and Provincial agents Tho only bargain that he would agree of the necessary legislation, but this was needs is more blood—more strength. And

and with the chief of the Spngjhees, to fo Mr. Dunsmuir said, was the one withdrawn in favor of Mr. Lugrin’s mo- there is nothing in the whole wide world
form a committee of four to arrange and made by him when he was Premier, by tion that the city press for the settle- will give neiw blood and new strength so
carry out all matters conn acted there- which he was to get the reservi if he ment of the matter along the lines of surely and so speedily as Dr. Williams’
wjth. ” could secure a new one. the communication from Mr. Smart. Pink Pills. Every dose helps to send

“5. The city to enter info an agree- Mr. Dunsmuir had said1 that 700 acres This was seconded by S. P. Mills. new, rich, red blood coursing through
ment with the Dominion and Provincial bad been secured a,t Beecher Bay l ut George- Carter said that the muddle the system, bringing strength to weak
governments on the following lines: the Indians declined to go there. Sub- was as great as ever. Representatives lungs and all .parts of the body. Thôu-

“6. That the city provide the Indians sequently the speaker interviewed Chief of the various interests involved should sands testify to the truth of Eherine
with a new reserve, and the funds necee- Cooper and the latter stated the Indians put their heads together and get some- Vilaudre, St. Germain, Que., who says:
sary to their removal and rehabilitation, positively refused to go to Beecher Bay. thing definite before them. Concentrated “While attending school my health be-
tbe city to be later reimbursed wholly or. The speaker then interviewed the pro- effort was required. gan to give way. The trouble came on
in part from the sale of the central por- vincial government and asked them if H. D. Helmcken recalled that while in gradually and the doctor who attended
tion of the reserve set aside for such pur- they couldn’t pass the necessary légiste- the legislature he had moved for a com- me said it was due fo overstudy and that
pose, the balance to revert to the provin- tion without the aid' of James Duns- mission to solve the question. He ex- a rest would pat me right. But instead
cial government. ■ muir. Hon. Mr. MlcBride replied that pressed dissent from the doctrine pro- of getting better I grew weaker. I suf-

“7. That in consideration of the re- he thought he could. The speaker want- pounded this evening. No government fared from headaches and dizziness, and
mainder of the reserve being made over ed,the assurance in writing. The Pre- would legislate the Indians out of their at night I did not sleep well.

. to tne city, it shall agree to set «aside the mier that if a letter was received undoubted' rights, which had .been given troubled with pains in the back, my ap- 
19 acres, more or less, south iof the pre»- from the Mayor on the subject he would under treaty obligations. The public petite left me and I 
ent E. & N. right-of-way, for terminal answer it in a week. He had also in- would not tolerate such treatment meted corpse. Finally I became so weak I was 
railroad and wharfage purposes, for the formed the speaker that “the city had a out to people who were entrusted to their forced to remain in bed. As the doctor 
use of the E. & N. railway m common j,ard- nut to crack in the settlement of care. The Indians were willing to go, did not help me any, I ask-ed my father 
with other railroads now or later enter- tbe thy reServe question.” It would be but surely they should be consulted as to to get me Dr. WVliams’ Pink Pills. Be
ing the city; the City agreeing to provide for thé city' to make any move, where they should go. The spirit ot fair- fore I had used two boxes there was an
all necessary facilities and aintam the ^ Hanna continued, until the necee- ness demanded this. The city of Vic- improvement, and when I had taken a 
same, making only suen change tor use g legislation was passed by the gov- toria was interested' in the question, and ha If dozen boxes I was again in perfect 
thereof as shall cever interest, sinking emment what was wanted was a practical pro- health. I believe all weak girls-will find
fU“q The "remaining portion north of Mayor Barnard called attention to Mr. posai. - new health if they will take the pills.”

tor sale to housed hv the TayWs opinion, and reminded the meeb The government had the matter under Anaemia, indigestion, heart trouble 
titv tor nark and such industrial pur- ™8 that if this was to be taken a® a its serious consideration, and would rheumatism, kidney trouble, and the 

„ .i.-ii vpgr serve the public in- basis of action, legislation would be re- strive to bring it to a satisfactory con- special ailments of women are all due to 
icrest , qui red of both the governments. elusion. He thought the resolution went poor blood, and are all cured by Dr. Wil-

“9 That the city furtbenqere clearly The first requirement was to get rid too much into details, but foe Mayor and Rams’ Pink Pills. You can get these
point out to the Dominion an* Provincial <*f foe Indians, and in that event the corporation should urge the government pjRs from any medicine dealer, or by
governments the additional Revenue, Dominion .authorities would first have to to take the matter up at the earlie** post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes
through taxation and otherwise,‘that will be approached-. date. for $2.50 by writing The Dr. William*

*£ immediately accrue from the opening of A. G. HcCandless said that the under- W. G. Cameron, M.P.P., after tracing Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out. *

the latter history of the subject, claimed 
that it narrowed down to a question be
tween the city council and provincial 
government. The former, as a non-poli
tical body, should press for a settlement, 
and the speaker and his colleagues would 
do their utmost to bring one about.

Ultimately Mr. Lugrin’s amendment 
was carried and; the meeting adjourned.

oard of 
didn't

think the question would be-'settled un
til the corporation secured the 'right to 
the reserve, in -order that it coukl nego
tiate with the JQominion goveqiment. The 
city could rehabilitate the Indians upon 
another reserve,; .and place rntfost with, 
the Federal goVornmesA a siimeient sum 
to provide for -their future heeds. He 
thought the provincial government, if 
approached, would deal reasonably with 
the city, for the value of Jcfce reserve 
was entirely created by Victoria.

A. J. Morley agreed with foqtwevions 
speaker. He read the following resolu
tion:

“Be it resolved, that the eftizene In 
public meeting assembled do'hereby urge 
the Mayor and council to take immedi
ate action re the -opening of the Songhees 
reserve in the interests of the city of Vic
toria, on the following lines:- -S

“1. Taking the tetjns of agreement set 
forth by the Dominion government to the 
Provincial government as a'-WaSis, that 
the Mayor and council prepare a by-law 
to be voted on by the ratepayers at an 
early date, to authorize the City* to raise 
a sum of money sufficient to carry out 
all the terms of agreement, and-fOr power 
to carry ont the same on behalf of the 
city.

'Hsgd.) INTERESTING EXHIBIT.

C. B. Sword., Dominion, inspector of 
fisheries, with headquarters in New 
Westminster, has sent a very interesting 
exhibit of salmon ova and fry to the pro
vincial museum in this city. -

The exhibit represents the five species 
of salmon—humpback, dog salmon, 
spring salmon, sockeye salmon and co- ' 
hoe salmon—each in twenty different 
stages—from the egg to the period of 
development, when the fish are ad
judged ready for liberation.

The illustrated history of the hump
back is particularly interesting in, the 
clear demonstration of the proqesses of 
evolution from the egg. The tenth stage 
shows the eyes and fish in the egg; the 
eleventh the fish just emerging from 
the egg with the egg skin adhering; the 
twelfth shows the fish taking form, with 
the egg sack still attached, this gradual
ly diminishing into the abdomen of the 
young fish, which-when ready for libera- 1 
tion is usually of a length of about one 
and a half indhes.

The spring .salmon have the largest 
eggs in the collection, and the sockeyes 
the smallest

objects. The conditions of or under
standing of this sale is this, that our 
village sites and enclosed field's are to 
be kept for our own, use; for the use of 
our children, and for those who may fol
low after us; and the land shall be pro
perly surveyed hereafter. It is under
stood, however, that the land' itself with 
these small exception® become® the en
tire property of the white people for 
ever; it is also understood that we are 
at liberty to hunt over tbe unoccupied 
land and to carry on our fisheries as 
formerly. We have received; as pay
ment, fifty-two pounds ten shilling ster
ling.

“In token whereof, we have signed 
our names and made our marks at Fort 
Victoria on the thirtieth day of April, 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty.

“HOOKOOWITK,
His X Mark,
And 20 others.

The crown having subsequently ac
cepted1 a reconveyance from foe Hp.d- 
spn’s Bay Company of the land and re
voked the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
charter, recognized the treaty terms and 
vested the proprietary rights in such 
land in the province, subject to the In
dians’ rights.

The province; although under an obli
gation to provide t reserve for the In
dian® upon request by the Dominion, 
has never been moved to act in. the mat
ter by request. Even as®tuning that the 
land has been effectively created a re
serve by foe joint acti of the Dominion 
and the province, the title to the tend 
would not be affected thereby.

While section 91 of the British North 
America Act confers upon the Dominion 
exclusive legislative authority over In
dians and- lands reserved for Indians, 
the fotce and effect of this section has 
been declared merely to repose legisla
tive and administrative jurisdiction over 
such lands in the Dominion and net to 
•confer power upon the Dominion to ap
propriate same after surrender of foe 
Indian title in infringement of foe pro
prietary' rights of the province.

There is a broad distinction between 
proprietary rights and legislative juris
diction. If the Indians’ rights were ex
tinguished, for instance, by death of all 
"the tribe, the effect of the distinction 
would be to permit the province to deal 
absolutely with the Iaqd, without refer
ence to the Dominion.

A commission, the members whereof 
were appointed by the Dominion and 
the province, investigated the status of 
Indian reserves in British Columbia, and) 
made a report" thereon upon the 4th May, 
1878. This report assumed to define 
certain Indian reserves, among others 
the Songhees’ reserve, in the following 
language:

“The land reserve of the Indians in 
Victoria harbor appears to be the pri
vate property of the tribe by a written 
agreement made on the 30th April, 1850, 
-between the chiefs and people and the 
agent, of the Hudson’s Bay Oompany 
acting on behalf of the Crown, and by 
the land having been formally set apart 
for their perpetual use and benefit, hut 
the commission, so far as they have 
authority in the matter, confirm this re
serve as surveyed to the Songhees In- 
di^ins together with Deadman s ,Island 
in Victoria harbor, and also -the northern 
part of Discovery Island and the whole 
of Chatham Island and Of the island1 
immediately, west of same, which three 
latter were reserved for these Indian® 
by Governor Douglas on foe 10th June, 
1863. It was part of the above agree
ment that these Indians should, be -Per
mitted to carry on foetr fisheries as 

K*. 1 and S are sold Is all Victoria dreg formerly."
It does not appear on record in the

The reasons applied mxorder to ex
clude as against the Indians the opera
tion of the rule against perpetuity of 
estate do not, it seems to me, apply to 
questions relating to the after disposi
tion of such estate. In one case, the 
Indians were treated as an independent 
body upon a plane of equality for the 
purpose of contracting, whereby foe 
Hudson’s Bay Company secured foe 
goodwill of the Indians, as well as ti.-e 
to foe land. The Indians in turn, by 
the words of treaty, secured certain 
rights and privileges for themselves and 
their descendants. After the treaty the 
Indians passed under the control, be
came wards of and dependent upon the 
crown for protection and fulfillment of 
those rights. One privilege retained was 
a personal right of occupation of tha 
land possessed by each Indian. Nehher 
within the terms of the treaty nor with
out its terms under existing law may 
Itidian or number of Indians dispose 
the rights of other Indians, whether ini 
esse or in future. Even if every In
dian living should sell his or her respec
tive occupation right and foe Dominion 
government, as trustees, should approve 
of such sale, the title to the land would

(Sgd.)

■g vs!
“Done in the presence of 

(Sgd.) “ALFRED ROBSON BENSON, 
“Mi. R. O. S. L., 

“JOSEPH WILLIAM M‘KAY.”
This treaty extinguished foe Indian 

title to the land. It will be noted that 
the description of the land in this docu
ment is vague, but sufficient definiteness 
appears to make it operative. The west
ern boundary line of tbe tract has, since 
the treaty, been definitely surveyed; the 
shores of Victoria harbor forming foe re
maining boundary lines.

While the verbiage of the document 
varies from- that commonly used in con
veyances, it must foe remembered that 
the document is not an ordinary con
veyance but a treaty and the language 
used was, under the ciremn®tances, 
doubtless appropriate to the understand
ing of all parties to the compact.

It will also (be noted that foe tract 
was conveyed subject to certain- reserva
tions in favor of the Indian®, namely, a 
right to occupy and enjoy their village 
sites and enclosed lands together with a 
right of hunting over the unoccupied 
portion of the tract conveyed with cer
tain appurtenant rights of fishing.

In the year 1867 (3rd April) foe Hud
son’s Bay* Company reconveyed (with 
certain, exceptions not material to this 
inquiry) Vancouver Island to the crown.

At this period, namely, the year 1867, 
the crown became possessed of foe tend 
occupied by the Indians, subject to the 
Indians’ right® therein.

By clause 13 of the terms of union,

ANAEMIA—POOR BLOOD!

Headaches, Dizziness; Heart Palpitation 
and Consumption Follows.

horn after the date of such sale.
For the foregoing reasons, in my opin

ion, the status of the Songhees reserve 
is a® follows:

(a) The title to foe land is vested in 
the province.

(b) The Indians have rights of occu
pation and incidental rights of hunting 
thereover, together with fishing rights In 
adjacent waters.

(c) The Dominion has administrative 
control of the Indians and the exercise 
of their rights and privilegese.

(d) The city is without status in the 
premises, save as a public corporation in 
the exercise of its police power empow
ered to preserve law, order and morality

I was

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. grew pale as a
Ladles* Favorite,

Is the only ' safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 
— - -■— of need."

In two degrees of 
No. 1 and No. 2.

DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humots 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. '

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin N 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Combined, these, preparations act power
fully upon the oyetetn, completely eradicate* 
ing the Fdison in the blood.

Davis <te Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal*

and time of need/*
\ Prepared in two degrees of 

J5r Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases

la by far the best dollar 
V medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees
*»^y«S«££ror Coo*. 
Cotton Hoot Compound. Take.no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold ana 
recommended by aU druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any addrMS 
en receipt ofprlce and four 2-eent postage stampeT o*t.'
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